Sample Brew Pale Ale
VIC
$9

Friends of Punch ‘Rurale’ Sparkling
Beechworth, VIC
$13/$55

Chapter Sauvignon Blanc
Yarra Valley, VIC
$50

Patrick Sullivan’s Haggis Wine
Thousand Candles, Yarra Valley, VIC
$60

Chapter Grenache Syrah
Healesville, VIC
$50

The Wanderer Upper Yarra Pinot Noir
Upper Yarra, VIC
$90
Radish and bonito.

Gurnard, carrot, burnt onion.

Duck hearts, nettle, garlic.

$12

Aged Duck, blood sauce, oats.

Wild greens and mustard oil.

Roast beetroot and winter herbs.

Holy Goat La Luna, potato.

$4

Party Cake.